Traveling to Commencement

Congratulations to the 54th graduating class of the University of California, Irvine! As you enjoy the celebrations, UCI Transportation will be there to support you and your guests by facilitating traffic flow, synchronizing signal timing, coordinating parking locations, and providing mobility assistance to ensure a smooth travel experience. Please watch our video below for additional details regarding this important occasion.

Leading Public Fleet Award

UCI Transportation was honored with the 2019 Leading Public Fleet Award, presented by the Advanced Clean Transportation Expo, an annual national convention that showcases real-world applications of the latest transportation technologies, drive trains, and clean fuels. This award was provided to UCI for its efforts in the deployment of alternative fuels and advanced technology to reduce our carbon footprint, while also meeting and exceeding expectations outlined in the UC Carbon Neutrality Initiative. UCI was recognized as an industry leader among over 60 fleet departments including the New York City Department of Sanitation, Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, and the City of Toronto.

Traffic Signal Construction Update

UCI Transportation Services and Facilities Management appreciate your patience as we work in partnership to improve safety and traffic flow with the installation of new traffic signals on Bison Avenue at Health Sciences Road and East Peltason Drive at Engineering Services Road. We understand that the construction work has an impact on traffic, so to support finals week and UCI Commencement, no work will take place the week of June 10. As a reminder, access to your preferred destinations remains open, and updates on the projects are available on our Transportation website.

DMV Registration Services at UCI

Renew your vehicle registration and receive the license plate tag in a few minutes at the UCI Transportation office. Our department hosts a California Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) automated self-service kiosk that is available to faculty, staff, students, and community members during business hours. You may process vehicle registrations or file for Planned Non-Operational status by bringing your registration renewal notice or past registration card for processing.

UCI Bike Month Celebrations

UCI faculty, staff, and students came together during May to celebrate National Bike Month by riding with friends, continuing on the road, and participating in bike-friendly festivals. UCI Transportation hosted a two-day festival, WhimCycle, which allowed the campus community to take part in interactive bike demonstrations and learn various skills, including how to change a flat tire, properly secure and lock a bike, load a bike on the bus rack, and provide a safety check before riding. The WhimCycle event featured complimentary coffee on both days, as well as a variety of interactive bike challenges. BikeUCI Ambassadors shared complimentary coffee to bike commuters on National Bike to Work Day. At the end of the month, Anteaters sharpened their cycling skills by attending Smart Cycling, a two-part educational program taught by League of American Bicyclists’ certified instructors.

If you are interested in keeping up-to-date on campus bike events, safety demonstrations, and exclusive giveaways sign up for our monthly BikeUCI newsletter by emailing biking@uci.edu.

UCI Transportation’s summer maintenance program will kick off this month with the repaving and restriping of the inner ring pedestrian and bicycle path. Planned improvements will continue throughout the summer to have the least impact on our community, while still allowing us to prepare for the new academic year. Maintenance work will include asphalt sealing, paving, restriping of campus parking lots and roadways as well as updating signage. Necessary signs will be posted in work areas and, as always, an updated schedule of all maintenance work and locations may be found on the UCI Transportation website.